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A Study of Srivijaya 

By Rokuro KuwATA 

In the seventh century, a Chinese Buddhist, I-ching ~7¥, made a pil
grimage to india to study Buddhism. After leaving Canton in November 
of A.D. 671 by Persian ship, his journey took him to the country of Shih
li-fo-shih -~fU1~J3ft~, where he spent six months studying the sheng-ming 5tEJ,§ or 
sabda-vidya; from there he continued to the country of Mo-lo-yii *~ff«~, 
and two months later to the country of Chieh-t'u ~~~, and passing by 
the country of naked people, he reached the mouth of the Ganges. In the 
country of Tan-mo-li-ti lft•.1'r~~ he studied Sanskrit and sheng-lun 5t~, 
before continuing, in May of 673, to Na-lan-t'o m~ll~'t (Nalanda), where he 
spent ten years studying Buddhism and making pilgrimages to the sacred 
places of the Buddha. After collecting many Sanskrit sutras, including 
500,000 sung ®i (odes), he finally started for home in 685. On the return 
route, he again stayed in Shih-li-fo-shih, as there were over one thousand 
Buddhists living there, including a high priest named Shih-chia-chi-li-ti ;flJ]f! 

JI*~ (Sakyakirti). He arrived at Canton in 689, and at Lo-yang ~~I in 
695. His Nan-hai-chi-kuei-nei-fa-ch'uan i¥J#f~tliwFJ1!1-i- was translated into 
English by J. Takakusu r%1Affi)l\f!tXR~. Apart from this I-ching wrote the Ta
t'ang-hsi-yu-ch'iu-fa-kao-seng-ch'uan *~5~>-l'ti!r§!Jftf-i- and also translated 
many Buddhist sutras from the Sanskrit. 

Stanislas Julien's restoration of Shih-li-fo-shih to Qri bhodja was sup
ported by many scholars in the latter half of the nineteenth century, being 
variously spelt in English as Sribhodja, OJ Sribhoga, <2J and Sri-Bhoja, <3l but 
the breakthrough came with the publication of G. Coedes' Le Royaume de 
qrzvijaya<4

J in 1918, which first introduced the new spelling. In the following 
year, his idea was supported by J. Ph. VogeJC5

l and G. Ferrand,C6l and 
nowadays either Qrivijaya or Srivijaya is used. 

( 1) Livre des merveilles de l'lnde, 1883-1886, p. 251. 
( 2) J. Takakusu, I-tsing, 1896, p. xl. 
( 3) G.E. Gerini, Researches on Ptolemy's Geography of Eastern Asia, 1909. 
( 4) B.E.F.E.O., XVIII. 
( 5) Het koninkrijk (}rzvijaya, B .K.I., LXXV. 
( 6) Comptes Rendus in ].A., juillet-aout. In 1922, G. Ferrand wrote 'L'empire sumatra

nais de Qrivijaya' in ].A., juillet-septembre et octobre-decembre, which was published 
in one volume in 1922. 
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In 1920, two more inscriptions were found near Palembang.<7> The 

five inscriptions of Srivijaya are as follows: 

( 1 ) The Kota Kapur inscription-Dated <;aka 608 (A.D. 686), and 

found in 1892, it is a stele of an obelisk shape, 1. 77 metres high. It was 

found on Bangka Island, between the R. Menduk and Pangkal Mundo. 

The well preserved ten-line inscription was engraved as the army of Srivi

jaya was starting out for the expedition to Java. 

( 2) The Karang Brahi inscription-Dated <;aka 608 (A.D. 686), it 

was found in 1904 in the upper stream of the R. Merangin, a southern 

branch of the Batang Hari, north of Sarolangun in Djambi Province. The 

inscription resembles that of Kota Kapur, warning of the disloyalty of the 

native people, but does not mention the sending of the expedition to Java. 

( 3) The Ligor inscription-Dated <;aka 697 (A.D. 775), it was found 

in 1910 at Vat Serna Miiong in Ligor, on the Malay Peninsula. <BJ This 

stele has two faces; Face A belongs to Srivijaya and relates that the king 

of Srivi jaya ordered his chaplain, J ayanta, to build three brick edifices; 

after the latter's death, his disciples built two more near the same site . 

. Yet the building of these religious edifices does not denote the occupation 

of the area, since at the beginning of the eleventh century the king of 

Srivijaya also built a temple at Negapatam on the Coromandel coast of 

South India without occupying the land. Face B is undated but belongs 

to the Sailendra family, which may be that of Sumatra, i.e. the Srivijaya, 

and not that of Java. (We will explain later the Sailendra of Srivijaya). 

,!\Tritten after A.D. 775, this face is of later date than Face A. 

( 4) The Kedukan Bukit inscription-Dated <;aka 605 (A.D. 683), 

and found in 1920 south-west of Palembang at the foot of Bukit Seguntang, 

along a branch of the R. Musi called the Sungei Tatang. The ten lines, 

engraved on a large stone, relate that a king of Srivijaya embarked with 

an army of twenty thousand soldiers and thirteen hundred followers to find 

a magic potion strong enough to make his country rich and powerful. 

This may be referring to a pilgrimage along a certain stream to a temple 

near Palembang. 
( 5) The Talang Tuwo inscription-Dated <;aka 606 (A.D. 684), and 

found in 1920 five kilometres west of Palembang. The fourteen lines tell 

that a king of Srivijaya named <;ri Jayanac;a (by G. Coedes), Jayanaga (by 

R. C. Majumdar), and Jayawaga (by W. F. Stutterheim), planned a fruit 

( 7) G. Coedes, 'Les inscriptions malaises de Qrivijaya', B.E.F.E.O., XXX, 1930; G. Fer

rand, 'Quatre textes epigraphique Malayo-Sanskrit de Sumatra et de Bangka, ].A., 

oct-dec., 1932; H. Kern, 'Enkel aanteekeningen op G. Coedes' uitgave van de Mala

ische inschriften van Qr:ivijaya, B .K.I., LXXXVIII, 1931. 

( 8) G. Coedes wrote 'the inscription of Vieng Sa' in his 'Le royaume de Qrivijaya' in 

B.E.F.E.O., XVIII, but afterwards he corrected it 'Ligor inscription' in his 'On the 

Origin of the Sailendras of Indonesia' in J.G.I.S., Vol. 1, No. 2, 1934. 
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garden for the people, to which anyone might come to eat. 
· Kota Kapur, Karang Brahi, Ligor, Kedukan Bukit, and Talang Tuwo 

are all place-names, but not all are found in the popular maps. <9l 

S. Beal was the first scholar to identify Sribhodja with Palembang, ooJ 

which is clearly the capital of Srivijaya. But a gnomonical passage in the 
Hsin T'ang-shu ~~~' v. 222, conflicts with this idea: "When at the 
summer solstice a gnomon is erected to a height of eight feet (/\..R), the 
shadow (at noon) falls on the south side and is two feet five inches (-=::,R 
Ji-14) long." G.E. Gerini says that the latitude of Srivijaya must then be 
5°50'N., and that of Ho-ling ~P]"~~ (Java), which has a shadow two feet four 
inches (-=::,R12]i4) long, is 6°29'N.01

l Other figures are given by Japanese 
scholars. For example, T. Fujita 51i83:9./\. has 6°48'N. for Java and 
6°8'45" N. for Srivijaya, <12J and these incorrect gnomonical data led some 
scholars to mislocate Srivijaya. J.L. Moens, for instance, located the capi
tal in Kelantan on the Malay Peninsula at first, after which it moved to 
Palembang. C1 3l He considered the gnomonical data to predate the voyage 
of I-ching, at which time Palembang was the capital of Srivijaya. This 
idea is impossible; we should ignore the unreliable passages in the Hsin 
T'ang-shu. 

From Srivijaya, 1-ching went on to Malayu or Malayu, written Mo-lo

yil *ffil~ in the biography of Hsilan-ta ~jl in the Kao-seng-ch'uan r\§'Jffl'ft-, 
Bk. 2; and as Mo-lo-yii *ffil:rfff in the Chi-kuei-ch'uan *~f.$., v. I. He 
states that Malayu is now annexed by Srivijaya, which is fifteen days' jour
ney away by ship. Its native name is Djambi, or rather Muara Djambi 
(suggested by F.M. Schnitger). In A.D. 852, Chan-pei 6-1' sent six emis
saries to present tribute including an elephant to the T'ang court. (l

4
l Ac

cording to J. Crawford, J ambi is the Javanese for areca palm, and is equi
valent to pinang in Malay. We also find a Chan-pei country in the Pei
hu-lu ::ftp~ and a Pi-eh.an :ll 6 in th~ Ling-piao-lu-i -il:~if~, both of 
which produce p'ien-ho-t'ao {m~~L As T. Fujita suggests, Pi-eh.an may 
really be Chan-pi i5!,:. (lo) There is no record of the name Palembang in 

( 9) The archaeology of Palembang was written in N .J. Krom, Antiquities of Palembang, 
Annual Bibliography of Indian Archaeology, 1931, p. 29-33; D. Ghosh, Early Art of 
Srivijaya, J.G.I.S., Vol. 1, No. l, 1934, p. 31-38, and F.M. Schnitger, The Archeology 
of Hindoo Sumatra, 1937. F.M. Schnitger was the leader of the archaeological ex
pedition to Sumatra in 1935 and 1936. There were many Hindu relics and monu
ments found in the south-eastern part of Sumatra. 

(10) Livre des merveilles de l'Inde, p. 251. 
(11) Researches, p. 480 and 482. 
(12) Rogashukoku-ko ~_&;ff~m~ in the Nankai-hen i¥J?-mJlft p. 17-18. 
(13) <,;rivijaya, Yava en Kata.ha, T .B .G., LXXVII, 1937. 
(14) T'ang-hui-yao mwr~, v. 100; T'ai-p'ing-huan-yii-chi ::t::+Jlf:¥ic, v. 177; Yii-hai Js.#§:, 

v. 154. 
(15) Shitsuribussei Sanbutsusei Ky6k6 wa Doko ka .¥::fU1~#1r • -=.1~~ · ~mt:tfriJJJllt;a~, Geibun 

~J'.(, Vol. IV, No. 4, 1913; Nankai-hen 1¥i1Ji~, p. 62. . 
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books compiled during the T'ang dynasty. Although Feng Ch'•eng-chiin 
1.i:!LlJ(~ says that in A.D. 647 Sui-p'o-teng ~~It I-li-pi-lin-sung ZfUJJ.#z, 
Tu-po ti~ftf, Yang-t'ung $]Al, Shih 15, Po-ssu rim, K'ang-kuo ~~' T'u
huo-lo ltl::)dl, A-hsi-chi ~~a and ten other countries sent ambassadors to 
the T'ang court as mentioned in the Chiu T'ang-shu iim:i=, vol. 3, adding 
that Pi-lin-sung must be Palembang, peng W: being miswritten sung ~' 06) 

we cannot agree with this theory, since I-li-pi-lin-sung is clearly Ta-ssu-li-fa
ch'ii-li-shih ::k~fij::g@fU~ of the Pa-yeh-ku tRJf~ tribe, who submitted to 
the T'ang in A.D. 647_<17) 

In the T'ang-hui-yao m'\t~, v. 100, and in the T'ai-P'ing-huan-yil-chi 
:::t~if=¥!c, v. 177, there is the following passage: "The country of P'o
teng ~~ is situated two months' voyage by ship to the south of Lin-i 
#13 (i.e. South Vietnam). It lies west of Ho-ling lriJ~t and east of Mi-li 
~~- To the north there is a great sea." Ho-ling is Central Java, and 
P'o-teng must be Taruma Nagara, whose the king Pur1_1avarman's stone in
scription was found in the upper reaches of the Tji Aroeteun, a branch of 
the Tjiliwoeng, the river which runs through Batavia (Djakarta). P'o-teng 
may be Maha Taruma Nagara. Both Sui-p'o-teng ~~~ in the Chiu 
T'ang-shu, v. 247, and To-p'o-teng I£!~~ in the Hsin T'ang-shu, v. 222b, 
are misprints, since in the T'ung-tien ii~, we find P'o-teng and not To
p'o-teng. This P'o-teng is identical with the country of P'o-ta ~31, noted 
as She-p'o-p'o-ta M~~:it in the Sung-shu *:i=, v. 97, and which sent en
voys to the Sung court of the Southern dynasties in the fifth century. 

Mi-li must be Malayu, although we should note that the Hsin T'ang
shu, the Chiu T'ang-shu and the T'ung-tien all state mistakenly: "g§'~~ 

~-~", which should read: "5~3zt~il~", or "on the west it connects 
with Mi-li." This country is clearly Mi-li and not Mi-li-ch'e ~~$, since 
the phrase lien-chieh if~ is often used in such circumstances. 

In A.D. 644, the embassy of Mo-lo-yu J~OltYt arrived at the T'ang 
court; os> this country is clearly identical with Mo-lo-yu 7K.mtj!, i.e. the 
Malayu of I-ching. Again, from the reign of Hsien-heng }B)t 7 (A.D. 670-
673) to that of K'ai-yiian Mx (A.D. 713-741), the embassies of Shih-li-fo
shih came often to China. Hence in 695 an imperial edict ordered that 
provisions be supplied to the foreign embassies then resident in the court. 
Six months' supply was given to the embassies of Nan T'ien-chu i¥.f:::R~ 
(South India), Pei T'ien-chu ~t:::R~ (North India), Po-ssu rim (Persia), 
and Ta-shih ::k'k (Arabia); five months' provisions were given to those of 
Shih-li-fo-shih £fU1~i! (Srivijaya), Chen-la ]Ji'.§jl (Cambodia), and Ho-ling 
!-i=iJ~ (Java); and three months' were awarded to that of Lin-i ;ti(5 (South 

(16) Su-men-ta-la-ku-kuo-k'ao iiF~~wLlti"m;;)g, p. 95. 
(17) Hsin T'ang-shu ffrmfi, v. 217. B. 
(18) Hsin T'ang-shu ffrmfi, v. 221. B; T'ang-hui-yao mfr~, v. 100; Ts'e-fu-yuan-kuei 

·BlH&:n:A, v. 970. 
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Vietnam).<19
) In 701, the embassy of Fo-shih 15tJW arrived with presents. <20 l 

We can list the intercourse between Srivijaya and the T'ang court of 

the K'ai-yiian period as follows: 
( 1 ) Marth of 716. <21 ) 

( 2) 722: an embassy sent by a king named Po-shun )$1,)ll complained 

that he was insulted by the frontier officials. <22 l 

( 3) July of 724: the ambassador Chiu-mo-lo {A~.ff (Kumara) present

ed as tribute two chu-ju ~11 (dwarfs), a female chia- 11 (correctly 

s-eng- fi) ch'i ~ (so-ki in Japanese; i.e. the Persian zangi, mean

ing a Negro), a group of native musicians and a five-coloured 

parrot. Kumara was appointed che-ch'ung }]Tfjj and given one 

hundred pieces of silk. <23
J Negroes are also mentioned as being 

presented by Ho-ling, but many misprints exist :-e.g. seng-chih-nu 

ftjfulIDZ. for seng-ch'i-nu ftjf~IDZ. (s6-gi-nu in Japanese); chin-chih-t'ung 

ill!.ll1m for she-ch'i-t'ung ,%jful;1m. In August of the same year Shih

li-fo-shih-kuo-san P:fU15tJT€~~ (i.e. . .. kuo-wang ~.:f.), shih-li-t'o-lo

pa-mo P:fUl3fE.fftJz~ (Sd Indravarman) was appointed Tso-wei-wei-ta

chiang-chiin ti::i\t11MJ(tr1f.i![ and given a purple robe with a band de

corated with gold. <24) 

( 4) October of 727. <25
l 

( 5) December of 741: at this time a prince of Sdvijaya came. A re

ception party was held for him at Ch'ii-chiang El±liI, south-east of 

the capital. <25
) In the following January the king of Srivijaya, 

Liu-t'·eng (?)-wei-kung JU~ (Jii?) *~ was awarded the honourable 

title Pin-i-wang Jf ~.:f. and appointed as Yu-chin-wu-wei-ta-chiang

chiin :tr¾1§-ffl7(tr1f.i![. On his departure, the prince was presented 

with eighty pieces of silk. <27 l 

Liu-t'•eng-wei-kung has been identified with Rudra Vikrama by J.L. 
Moens, <2s) but wei-kung may be a miswriting of mo-mang *~' in which 

case Rudravarman may be the true name of this king. In the Hsin T'ang

shu, we find the following passage: "The royal title is Ho-mi-to 1HlJ~", 

which has not been restored. It may be the Sanskrit am:rta, or 'immortal', 

since the kings of Sdvi j aya called themselves 'am:rta'. 

After 742, that is, in the latter half of the T'ang dynasty, there was 

(19) · T'ang-hui-yao ~-@[~, v. 100. 

(20) Ts'e-fu-yuan-kuei -ffltJ&jf;fiiL v. 970-971. 

(21) Ibid., v. 971. 
(22) Ibid., v. 997. 
(23) Ibid., v. 971. 
(24) Ibid., v. 975. 
(25) Ibid., v. 975. 

(26) Ibid., v. 971; Hsin T'ang-shu ffr~I!=, v. 222. B; Chiu T'ang-shu 11~1!=, v. 9. 

(27) Ts,e-fu-yuan-kuei -fflt}ffjf;fml., v. 965. 

(28) yrivijaya, Yava en Kata.ha, T .B .G., LXXVII, 1937. 
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no embassy from Srivijaya to China, although in the itinerary of Chia Tan 
Jf:tt, prime minister during the Chen-yiian ffel::51: period (A.D. 785-804), 
Fo-shih 1~~ is mentioned as lying south of Chih W (the Malayan selat, 
meaning 'strait'). <29

> Thus, while we cannot find any details of Srivijaya 
during the late T'ang, it is clear that the country was not forgotten. 

In contrast to this loss of contact, the ~mbassadors of Java came fre
quently to the T'ang court during this period. We may tabulate the tri
butary relations of the two countries with the T'ang as follows: 

Malayu (~!f.lta'f) 

644 
Srivijaya (.¥'.fU1~~. 1~Wi) Central Java (~~' Iii~) 

647 
648 
666 
670 

683: Palembang inscriptions 
686: Bangka (Java expedition) 

ea. 695 ea. 695 

8~2 (Djambi ~!if!) 

701 
716 
724 
727 
742 

904 

(CASE A) 

775: Ligor inscription (Face A) 

(CASE B) 

ea. 860: Balaputra, king of 
Suvar)J.advipa (Sailendra 
family) 

767 
768 
769 

774-787: Javanese expeditions 
to Champa 

\ 778: Kalasan inscription 
(Sailendra dynasty) 

8i3 
818 
820 
831 

: 844-848 : Ibn Khordadzbeh 
j 851: Sulayman 

860-873 

916: Abu Zayd 

In the above table, 'CASE A' denotes the ascendancy of Srivijaya and 
descendancy of Java, while 'CASE B' denotes the opposite condition. We 
can, moreover, suggest that in each case certain political and diplomatic 
conditions changed in the relations between the two countries. While we 
cannot assert subjugation or occupation by one country of the other in 
CASE A, we can suggest the take-over of Srivijaya by the Sailendra family 
of Java. This suggestion has already been made by W.F. Stutterheim, <3

oJ 

who refuted the old theory that the Sailendra family of Java was of Suma
tran ongm. G. Coedes goes further, saying that the family came from Fu
nan :t5tl¥i (Cambodia). <31

J R.C. Majumdar, however, places their origin in 
(29) Ti-li-chih it(ff!~ of the Hsin T'ang-shu ffTmit. 
(30) A Javanese Period in Sumatran History, 1929. 
(31) Origin of the Sailendras of Indonesia, ].G.I.S., Vol. 1, No. 2, 1934. 
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the Ganga dynasty of Kalii:t.ga in India,<32
l while J. Przyluski locates it in 

the cosmic mountain. <33
l 

Whatever their real ongm was, the Sailendra family of Central Java 
was a strong kingdom able to build the Buddhist temple of Borobudur in 
the centre of the island, and to send fleets to Champa and to Khmer. 
Thus we read, in the 784 inscription of Satyavarman in Po-nagar, that the 
ferocious, pitiless dark-coloured people of other cities, took away the Muk
ha-lii:t.ga of the God and set fire to the temple. The 799 inscription of 
Indravarman I. in Yang Tikuh also relates that the Bhadradhipatisvara 
temple was burned by the Javanese army in 7 87. These two attacks are 
mentioned in R.C. Majumdar's The Sailendra Empire. <34l As for the ex
pedition to Khmer, Jayavarman II. after returning from Java established 
his authority over Cambodia at the beginning of the ninth century. He 
set up his capital upon Mt. Mahendra (Phnom Kulen), instituting at the 
same time the cult of devaraja. Thus we see from the following inscrip
tion of Sdok kak tho:qi: "Kambujadesa was no more dependent on Java, 
and there was no more than one single sovereign who was cakravartin."(35

l 

In Abu Zayd's Accounts of India and China, we find the curious story 
of the subjugation of Komar (Khmer) by the Maharaja of Zabej. Zabej 
comes to be Java and the Maharaja to be a king of the Sailendra family 
of Java. In the Book of Routes and Kingdoms, Ibn Khordadbeh (Khur
dadbih, Khordadhbeh, Khordadzbeh) mentions Djabah al Hind (Djabah of 
India) and the Maharadja of Zabedj in the middle of the ninth century 
(844-848), saying: "The island Kalah or Kilah belongs to the Kingdom 
of Djabah of India." Sulayman also notes (in 851) that Kalah-bar is a 
dependency of Zabej. Kalah, Kilah, and Kalah-bar are all Kedah, on the 
west coast of the Malay Peninsula, as we shall show later. Since the 
Djabah subjugated Kalah in the middle of the ninth century, Java is ob
viously the Java of the Sailendra family, and since Java is not in India, 
we suggest that 'Djabah of India' is in fact 'Java Hindouise', and the lat
ter term was indicated by the Hindu as 'Zabej' (Zabag), especially by the 
Ceylonese Buddhists, to show endearment. The word 'Zabej' is z-a-b-j_ in 
Arabic, although the fourth letter of the Arabic alphabet, 'jeen', is pro
nounced hard, as 'g' in garden. Again, the speliing of zanj or zanji (a 
Negro) is z-n-j-y in Arabic, but z-n-k-y in Persian, while in the Chinese we 
find seng-ch'i fiU~ (so-gi in Japanese), seng-ch'i fit~ (so-ki in Japanese), 
and K'un-lun-ts'eng-ch'i ~¾ifi;tl;ij (Kon-ron-so-ki in Japanese). <36

l Obviously, 

(32) Les rois Sailendra de Suvan:iadvipa, B .E.F.E.O., XXXIII, 1933, p. 140. K.A. Nilakanta 
Sastri's opposition, 'Origin of the <;;ailendras', T.B .G., LXXV, 1935. 

(33) The Sailendrava!p.sa, J.G.I.S.,. Vol. II, No. l, 1935, p. 25-36. 
(34) J.G.I.S., Vol. I, No. I, 1934, p. 19; Suvar1J,advzpa, p. 158. 
(35) Origin of the Sailendras of Indonesia, J.G.I.S., Vol. I, No. 2, 1934, p. 69-70. 
(36) Chou Ch'ii-fei ml*JF, Ling-wai-tai-ta ~Jt{t~, v. 3, 1178. 
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then, the letter 'jeen' was read as 'g' in garden during the T'ang and Sung 
periods. Thus G. Ferrand claims that 'Zabag' is the old pronounciation, 
'Zabaj' the new, and thus restored Zabag to Djawaga or Jawaga < Skt. 
Javaka. c37l 

Now, Javaka or Javaka was the name of a country whose king Can
drabhanu twice invaded Ceylon, in 1236 and 1256, and who was driven 
back by the Ceylonese king Parakramabahu II. c3sl In the inscription of 
Jatavarman, Vira-Pai:ic;lya (1264), we read that the Pai:ic;lya king took the 
country of Chola, Ceylon, and the crown and the crowned head of the 
<;avaka. c39

l G. Ferrand's writings on the subject are ambiguous. We find 
in various places "<;avaka (i.e. Javaka)"; "Conquete du Javaka=<;rivijaya, 
qui fit prisonnier le souverain sumatranais"c4ol; and "le roi du Zabag 
< Javaka qui est un autre nom de !'empire de Qrivijaya."C4

Il Yet elsewhere, 
he says that Zabag < Jawaka is the ''i'le de Java•c4zl and Jawaga (Java). <43l 

We do not get a clear idea from his work. 
In fact, there were two Javakas in the thirteenth century. One was 

the country which invaded Ceylon, as we have seen, and the other was 
Tambralinga, of which the inscription of Candrabhanu has been found at 
Caiya (Chaiya, or Jaiya), near Ligor on the Malay Peninsula. The in
scription is dated 1230, <44

l and by comparing the dates G. Coedes has 
shown that the king Candrabhanu of Tambralinga (Ligor) must be the 
same as that referred to in the ·ceylonese chronicle. c45l Yet, G. Coedes 
does not identify Zabaj with Javaka, despite their phonetic similarity, 
which he acknowledges. His identification of two Javaka has been disputed 
by Nilakanta Sastri, <4

Gl while R.C. Majumdar claims that J?avaka (in Samu
dragupta's inscription), Savaka, Savaka (in South Indian literature), Javaka 
(in the Mahavarri,sa), <;avaka (in the inscription of Caiya), and Zabaj (Dja
waga or Jawaga) of the Mohammedans are all the same country, that is, 
Tambralinga (Ligor) on the Malay· Peninsula. <47

l This we cannot agree 
with, and Zabag of the Mohammedans cannot be Javaka of Tambralinga. 

(37) L'empire sumatranais de Qrivijaya, ].A., XX, 1922, p. 162, 165; Voyage du marchand 
arabe Sulaymdn en lnde et en Chine, 1922, p. 41. 

(38) Mahdvan:i,sa, LXXXIII, LXXXVIII; G. :Ferrand, L'empire sumatranais de grvivijaya, 
].A., XX, 1922, p. 172-173. 

(39) Ibid., p. 48. 
(40) Ibid., p. 170. 
(41) Ibid., p. 162. 
(42) Ibid., p. 54. 
(43) G. Ferrand, Voyage du marchand arabe Sulayrndn en lnde et en Chine, p. 95, and 

Relations, p. lll. "Zabag<Djawaga=Java". 
(44) R.C. Majumdar, Suvan:,,advzpa, p. 216. 
(45) Ibid.; G. Coedes, A propos de la chute du royaume de Qrivijaya, B .K.I., LXXXIII, 

1927. 
(46) Srivijaya, Candrabhanu and Vira Pal).dya, T .B .G., LXXVII, 1937. 
(47) Suvan:,,advtpa, p. 215. 
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G. Ferrand identified Java with Chu-po lift$, mentioned in K'ang 
T'ai's m~ Fu-nan-t'u-su !1(i¥1±f~. c4s) Now, Tu-po :t±Mc49

) was a misprint 
of She-po 1±$c5o), and both Chu-po and She-po equal She-p'o m:J~, or Java. 
From the ancient pronounciation of po $ i.e. b'akc5

i) (haku in Japanese), 
we can identify Chu-po and She-po with Javaka, but there are some in
stances in which the '-k' ending is omitted, as in Ni-fu-chii-lo zlti~tml!. 
(Devakula), A-shih-fu ~7~~ (asva), Sa-fu-hsi-ti ~~~)f'E (svasti) in the Fan
yil-tsa-ming j.t§E-;i$1; (Chinese vocabulary of Sanskrit) compiled in the T'ang 
period; it is also omitted in Ta-shih j(Jt (Taj),. which was popularly used 
in the same period. The ancient pronounciations b'jwak ~ and difak jr<52

) 

end in '-k'. Ta-shih was written To-shih ]fr ,a-: by I-ching. Hsi-mo ~* in 
the description of Ho-ling in the Hsin T'ang-shu can be read as Siva, by 
omitting the '-k' ending of the ancient pronounciation. We can find no 
trace of Javaka in the first half of the third century, although 'Jabadiu' of 
Ptolemy's Geography (second century) was certainly Java. Zabag (i.e. 
Javaka) was first mentioned by Ibn Khordadbeh in the mid-ninth century. 

We can now turn to the Nalanda copper-plate. This has an inscrip
tion bearing the date of the thirty-ninth year of King Devapala of the 
Pala dynasty of Bengal (A.D. 860). This king granted five villages to the 
Buddhist monastery built by Maharaja Balaputradeva, king of Suvan:iadvipa. 
The inscription relates the genealogy of Balaputradeva, and contains the 
following important passage: "There was a great king of Yavabhumi 
(Yavabhumi-pala), whose name signified 'tormentor of brave foes' (Vira
vairimatthan-anugat-abhidhana) and who was an ornament of the Sailendra 
dynasty (Sailendra-vamsa-tilaka). He had a valiant son (called) Samaragravira 
(or, 'he who is the foremost warrior in battle'). His wife, Tara, daughter 
of King Sri-Varmasetu of the lunar race, resembled the goddess Tara. By 
this wife he had a son Sri-Balaputra, who built a monastery at Nalanda. "<53) 

From this inscription we know that Maharaja Balaputradeva of Suvar:r:iad
vipa (i.e. Srivijaya) was a prince of the Sailendra family of Java. The 
names Suvar:r:iadv'.ipa (gold-island) and Suvan;iabhumi (gold-land) as applied 
to overseas countries were familiar to Indians from a very early period. 
They can be found in old popular stories such as have been preserved in 
Jatakas, Kathakosa and B:rhatkatha, as well as in more serious literary 
works, mainly Buddhist. <54

) 'Chryse' of Peri plus and 'Chryse Chersonesus' 

(48) T'ai-p'ing-yu-lan AfiIEP'I:, v. 787. 
(49) T'ung-tien jm~, v. 188; T'ai-p'ing-yu-lan, v. 788; Wen-hsian-t'ung-k'ao Jt~jm~, v. 

332. 
(50) T'ai-p'ing-huan-yu-chi Afif¥~, v. 177. 
(51) B. Karlgren, Analytic Dictionary of Chinese and Sino-Japanese, 1923, p. 231. 
(52) Ibid., p. 50, 262. 
(53) B.E.F.E.O., XXXIII, p. 123; J.G.J.S., Vol. I, No. 1, p. 14; Suvan;iadvzpa, p. 152-153. 
(54) Suvan;iadvzpa, p. 37. 
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or 'Golden Peninsula' refer to the same. <55
l Chin-chou ¾~+I (gold-island) was 

mentioned twice by I-ching in his Kao-seng-ch'uan, v. B, as a synonym for 
Srivijaya. <55

l A. Foucher later produced an illustrated Nepalese manuscript 
of the tenth to eleventh centuries which contained a pict1:1re entitled 
'Suvan:_11).apure Sri-Vijaya-pure Lokanatha' or '(the image of) Lokanatha 
(Avalokitesvara) in Sri-Vijaya-pura in Suvan::u:_iapura'. G. Ferrand opposes 
G. Coedes' opinion that Suvarl).I).apura was a part of Burma, locating Sri
Vi jayapura in Suvarl).apura in Palembang. <57

l He is supported by R.C. 
Majumdar. An Arab writer, Al Biruni: (Alberuni) (A.D. 973-1048), wrote: 
"The Zabag islands are called by the Hindus 'suwarn dzb' (Suvan:iadvi:pa 
or the gold islands."<5sJ Masao Shizutani ~~iEil introduced a Tibetan 
text of Ati:sa's biography, who lived in Suvarl).advi:pa for twelve years, say
ing: It was written in the tenth year of the reign of Cuc;lama:r:iivarmadeva 
in Srivijayapura in Suvar:r:iadvipa."<59

l Cuc;lama:r:iivarmadeva was the king 
of Srivijaya, which sent an embassy" to the Sung court in 1003. <50l These 
passages and text show that Suvarl).advi:pa was Sumatra, so that the Zabi:lg 
of Al Bi:runi: was Srivijaya, and not Java as afterwards explained. 

Historically, it is important that a prince of the Sailendra family of 
Java become the king of Srivijaya as depicted in the Nalanda plate. After 
879 we find that Central Java is being ruled by a king not of the Sailen
dra dynasty, showing that the latter had declined and lost their authority 
there. Thus the royal family of Srivijaya became part of the Sailendra 
family and used their title i.e. 'Maharaja'. We may thus regard the mid
ninth century as the approximate limit of Sailendra supremacy in Java, <51

l 

though unfortunately we know almost nothing of the circumstances in 
which they lost their power. It is also difficult to assign even an approxi
mate date. <52l The family declined on Java and recovered in Srivijaya, or 
rather, Sri:vijaya was revived with the Sailendra as its kings. The name 
of Zabag came to denote Srivijaya, and the latter name to be used by 
the Mohammedans. Abu Zayd al-I:Iasan, who in 916 completed with his 
additional remarks the merchant Sulayman's account of a voyage to India 

(55) Ibid., p. 6, 40. 
(56) Ibid., p. 41; G. Ferrand, <,;rivijaya, p. 122. 
(57) A. Foucher, Etude sur l'iconographie bouddhique de l'Inde, Bibliotheque de l'Ecole 

des Hautes Etudes, XIII, 1900; G. Ferrand, <,;rivijaya, p. 42-43; R.C. Majumdar, 

Suvan;iadvipa, p. 45. 
(58) G. Ferrand, Relations, p. 163, 167; <,;rivijaya, p. 64; R.C. Majumdar, Suvan;iadvipa, 

p. 40-41. 
(59) Tozai Gakujutsu Kenkyujo Ronso *g§'~ijHi3fJ'Gj=i'frffftiif (pub. Kansai Daigaku ~5*~), 

Vol. VIII, 1952. 
(60) San-fo-ch'i-ch'uan .:=:&i~f,i in the Sung-shih *.51::, v. 489. 
(61) R.C. Majumdar, The Sailendra Empire, ].G.l.S., Vol. I, No. 1, p. 21; Suvan;iadvipa, 

p. 159-160. 
(62) Suvar7J,advipa, p. 159. 
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and China ( originally written in 851), says that among the islands over 
which the Maharaja of Zabag rules are those called Serboza (or Sarbaza) 
(s-r-b-z-h), Rami ( =Achin, or Atjeh in northern Sumatra), and Kalah 
(Kedah, on Malay Peninsula). (G. Ferrand reads the Arabic as Sribuza, 
but we cannot agree with this reading). The usual Arabic reading must 
have been Serboza or Sarbaza, and this pronounciation was brought to the 
Sung court by Mohammedan embassies. According to the Sung-shih, there 
were many Mohammedans among the ambassadors. The name of the 
country 'Serboza' was transcribed by the Chinese as San-fo-ch'i .3.{t~. Some 
scholars have assumed this to be Zabed j, but this idea cannot be accepted, 
because, as G. Ferrand points out, the ancient pronounciation was Zabag 
(Skt. Javaka) and not Zabedj, and there is no way of trnscribing Zabag to 
San-fo-ch'i in Chinese. 

The first embassy of San-fo-ch'i, then, came to the Sung court in 960, 
almost fifty years after Abu Zayd al-I-.fasan's compilation of his Account of 
India and China. Abu Zayd of Syraf did not make the journey himself, 
but compiled the account from stories told by voyagers and seamen. In the 
tenth century both 'Zabag' and 'Serboza' were known to the Mohammedans, 
and the centre of Zabag moved from Java to Serboza. The Maharaja of 
Zabag was already the sovereign of Serboza. Thus the country of San-fo
ch'i was not Zabag but Serboza. 

As to the Sailendra_ family of Serboza, we have other evidence than 
the Nalanda. plate already mentioned. The B Face of the Ligor stele bears 
the inscription of Srimaharaja of the Sailendra family, translated by G. 
Coedes. <63

l It is undated, but said to be later than the A Face (dated 775), 
which refers Srivijaya but not to Sailendra. Various opinions have been 
proposed about the B Face, but the present writer suggests that it might 
have been written by the Sailendra kings of Srivijaya (San-fo-ch'i). The 
king of San-fo-ch'i, C,,::ri Culamai:iivarman, who sent tribute in 1003 and his 
son C,,::ri Maravijayottungavarman in 1008, built a Buddhist temple at Nega
patam, on the west coast of the Bay of Bengal; the king of Cola (Chola) 
Rajara.ja, presented a village to the temple. The inscription of Rajaraja 
further informs us that Maravijayottungavarman was born into the Sailendra 
family and was the lord of Srivi~aya and Kata.ha. <64 ) From this we can see 
that by the beginnig of the eleventh century the royal family of Srivijaya 
was the Sailendra. 'Serire' is a mistake, as many scholars say. <65

l 

We may now turn to the details of the tributary relationship between 

(63) B.E.F.E.O., XVIII; J.G.I.S., Vol. I, No. 2; R.C. Majumdar, The Sailendra Empire, 
J.G.l.S., Vol. I, No. 1; Suvan;iadvipa, p. 150. 

(64) G. Ferrand, yrivijaya, p. 46; R.C. Majumdar, Suvan;iadvipa, p. 168. 
(65) Mas'udi, Les Prairies d'or (943) and Bozorg fils de Chahriyar, Livre des merveilles de 

l'Inde (a collection of stories in the tenth century). 
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San-fo-ch'i and the Sung court: <66
) 

(a) September of 960: the name of the king is Hsi-li-hu-ta-hsia-li-t'an 
~fUiiJtk&.m.m. 'Hu' ii] was omitted in the Ch'ang-pien !Hi, in 
the K'ao-so ;lg*, and in the Ling-wai-tai-ta it~1i:~, although it is 
mentioned in the T'ung-k'ao· -ii~, so we. cannot be certain whether 
or not it is an integral part of the king's name. It has been res
tored by J. Takakusu as Sri-gupta-harita<67

) and by G. Ferrand as 
yri (Malay: seri) Kuda Haridana. c6s) 

(b) May of 961. 
( c) November of 961: the king's name was Shih-li-wu-yeh ~fU,~!f~, 

which has been restored by G. Ferrand as '<;;ri Wuja?' and by J.L. 
Moens as '<;;ri U ( da)ya ( ditya). <69

) The king was also known as 
Sheng-liu ~Wi, which G. Ferrand has corrected to Mo-liu *Wi, i.e. 
Malayu. However, sheng-liu may be restored as Sri or Ser. It is 
mentioned in the Sung-shih and in the T'ung-k'ao, but not in other 
books. 

( d) March of 962 : the king''s name is the same as that given in the 
Sung-shih. 

( e) November of 962: his name is given as Shih-li-wu-yeh JflfU;~U~ in 
the Sung-hui-yao, as Shih-li-yeh JflfU!f~ in the Ch'ang-pien and the 
K'ao•so. The date of December 23 in the Sung-hui-yao should be 
corrected. 

( f) April of 971 : 97 0 in the K' ao-so must be corrected. Presents 
brought were shui-ch'ang 1.k~ (crystal), huo-yu ;)dra (petroleum oil), 
according to the Sung-shih. (In the Y u-hai 35.tt, huo-yu was incor
rectly written huo-ch'ou :ktm.) We see from the Sung-hui-yao that 
petroleum oil was presented by Wu-hsi.in ,W;t§{ (Mezoen, or Sohar in 
Oman) in April 1072, and by Ts'eng~t'an Jim (Sultan of the Seljuk 
Turks) in July 1071. We owe the identification of these names to 
T. Fujita's study. <70

l 

( g) April of 972: the king's name is given in all books as Shih-li-wu

yeh JflfU,~!f~--
(h) March of 974: the. same name again is found in the Sung-hui-yao. 

Articles of tribute are listed as ivory, frankincense, rosewater, dates, 
flat peach,. sugar, crystal rings, glass bottles and corals. 

(66) Chinese books used. for reference in this chapter are: Sung0shih *se_; Hsu Tzu-chih
t'ung-chien-ch' ang-pien lf~ri3ilU.i:liJi (abb. ft:ffi); Shan-t'an-k'ao-so ~'.g;/g1f-: (abb . 
.;lg*); Yil-hai :£.zm; Sung-hui-yao *i!(~; Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao JZ:!lxJ.i;lg. G. Ferrand 
used only Sung-shih and Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao in his 'L'empire sumatranais de Qri
vijaya', ].A., 1922, p. 17-22. 

,(67) 1-tsing, p. xlii. 
,(68) <;rivijaya, p. 17. 
(69) yrivijaya, Yava en Kata.ha, T .B .G., LXXVII, 1937. 
,(70) Nankai-hen1¥jzm:=, p. 257-280. 
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( i) December of 975. 

( j) 980: the king's name was Hsia-ch'ih ~itg (vieu malais Haji 'roi' by 

G. Ferrand). The initial 'h' has been dropped in modern Malay. 

'Haji' was mentioned in inscriptions of the ninth and tenth cen

turies, being a royal title. <rn 

( k) November of 983: the king's name was Hsia-chih ~~, the same 

person as Hsia-ch'ih above. The king is mentioned in the article 

on India of the Sung-shih, v. 490. In the article on She-p'o M~ 
(i.e. Java) of the same, a Hsia-chih Ma-lo-yeh .~-~ (Maharaja) 

was given as another name of the king of Java. Presents are list

ed as a crystal statue of the Buddha, brocades, rhinoceros horns, 

ivory, perfume, and drugs in the Sung-shih. However, in the Yu

hai we find T'ung-t'ien-hsi ifil:J(• (rhinoceros horn), Ta-shih-chin 

*-kjfl3 (brocades made in Western Asia), Ytieh-no-pu ~~;;fpc7z) and 

glass bottles. This ytieh-no-pu was first mentioned in the article 

on Persia of the Sui-shu. The Chu-fan-chih says that it was pro

duced in Baghdad, Ghazni and Rum (Damascus), while the Ling

wai-tai-ta states that it was made in Baghdad and Merbat, on the 

Hadramaut coast of Arabia. It is probably a king of fine muslin. c73> 

In February of 985 a ship-master named Chin-hua-ch'a ~"fr:~ pre

sented products of his country, but he may not have been an em

bassy. Yung-ning ** in the Sung-hui-yao is a misprint for Yung

hsi *Ji¥~ .. 
( 1) December of 988: (the pen-chi **c of the Sung-shih and the Yu

hai give December of the following year as the date, and it is not 

clear which is correct.) An embassy named P'u-ya-t'o-li iit¥¥~t~ 
arrived and "According to the Sung-shih, San-fo-ch'i presented Bud

dhistic canons in blue wood boxes" says the Sung-hui-yao. This 

passage, however, refers to Jih-pen (Japan), and not to San-fo-ch'i. 

(m) December of 992 : the same embassy came again to say that his 

country had been invaded by the Javanese army, and that he could 

not return. He begged the Sung court to declare by imperial de

cree that his country was to become a protectorate of China, and 

his request was granted, but the decree must be given to Java, and 

blaming its invasion of San-fo-ch'i. It is possible that there may 

be some mistake in this part of the Sung-shih. In the same month 

embassies of King Mu-lo-ch'a ~&1k (Maharaja) of She-p'o came to 

China. The translator related that She-p'o and San-fo-ch'i were enemies 

and were always fighting with each other. Thus the same report was 

(71) T.B.G., LXVII, p. 178. 

(72) B. Laufer, Sino-Iranica, 1919, p. 495. 
{73) Chau ]u-kua, p. 266. 
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brought by both sides. The king of Java at this time must have been 

Dharmavarilsa (Dharmmawangsja) of East Java, since it was he who 

reopened intercourse with China after its neglect following the de

cline of the Sailendra family. In 1006, however, Java was over

whelmed by a great catastrophe, possibly the invasion by Srivijaya, 

which left the capital reduced to ashes and resulted in the death 

of the great king in I 007. <74
) 

( n) September of 1003: the name of the king was S.-,i1-li-chu-(or chou)

lo-wu-ni-fo-ma-t'iao-hua }~,~fn* (or *) %1~JE{~lffIDa1¥ (Sri Culamani

varmandeva). This king had built a Buddhist temple in his do

main and begged the Sung court to give it a name and a bell to 

celebrate the long life of the emperor; this request was approved 

and the name Ch'eng-t'ien-wan-shou Jf-:::R~-ii was given, to be writ

ten on the tablet of the temple. The two embassies were named 

Kuei-teh-chiang-chiin fillHiMffl[ and Huai-hua-chiang-chiin '[f1tiKf• 
('Huai' is 'Kuei' in the Ch'ang-pien), and stayed in the capital 

until January 15 of the following year when, together with the 

embassies of Ta-shih and P'u-tuan flii'1/m (Panduranga, in South 

Vietnam), they attended the festival of Shang-yiian-kuan-teng J:5t:fl! 
ff. 

( o) July of 1008: the king is named as Ssi1-li-ma-lo-p'i ,~,~llff%1Bt (Sri 

Maravijayottmigavarman), and the embassies attended the ceremony 

of feng-ch'an Mmi (the worship of Heaven and Earth) on the 

mountain T'ai-shan ~rli. 
The identification of the two kings' Chinese names with their Indian 

counterparts was made from the inscriptions by G. Coedes in his 'Le Roy

aume de <;rzvijaya, '<75) and was accepted and adopted by G. Ferrand. <7o) 

We should now look at R.C. Majumdar's translation of the inscriptions.<77) 

The Colas of South India were a great naval power and this naturally 

brought them into contact with South-east Asia. Relations at first were 

friendly between the Cola kings and the Sailendra rulers, as proved by an 

inscription which is to be found on twenty-one plates now preserved in 

the Leiden Museum along with three other plates. These two records are 

known respectively as the Larger Leiden Grant (la grande charte de Leyden) 

and the Smaller Leiden Grant, as their place of finding is not known. 

The former is written partly in Sanskrit and partly in Tamil, and the 

Tamil portion tells us that the Cola king Rajaraja the Great granted, in 

the twenty-first year of his reign (1005), the revenues of a village for the 

(74) Suvar1J,advipa, p. 266; S. Matsuoka fllti'il~ti, ]aba-shi )RP!~, p. 59, 66. 
(75) B.E.F.E.O., XVIII, 1918, p. 7. 
(76) Qrivijaya, p. 19. 

(77) Suvar1J,advipa, Bk. II, Chap. II: The Struggle between the Sailendras and the Colas, 

p. 167-190. 
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upkeep of the Buddhist temple of Culamal_].ivarmavihara, built by Culam
a:r:iivarman, king of Kac;laram ( or Kic;laram) at N aga pat tan (N egapatam). 
The Sanskrit portion tells us that Rajaraja Rajakesarivarman (i.e. Rajaraja 
the Great) gave, in the twenty-first year of his reign, a village to the Bud
dhist temple Culama!_].ivarma-vihara, which was built at Nagipattana by Sri 
Maravijayottungavarman in the name of his father Culama!_].ivarman. It 
then tells us that Mara-vijayottungavarman was born in the Sailendra family, 
was the lord of Sd-vi§aya, had ex.tended his suzerainty over Kat~ha (Sd
vi§ay-adhipatina Kataha-adhipatyam-atanvata), and had 'Makara as the em
blem on his banner'. We further learn that, after the death of Rajaraja, 
his son and successor Madhurantaka, that is, Rajendra Cola, issued an edict 
for the grant made by his father.<78

) The important points in the inscrip-· 
tions are as follows : 

( I ) Ssii-li-chou-lo-wu-ni-fo-ma-t'iao-hua ,\!1,!1Jl~~~filf!/-11XJ$~¥, or Sri Cul
ama1_].ivarman Deva. Ssii-li-ma-lo-p'i ,\!1JJlXJ$~~' or Sri Maravijayot
tmigavarman. 

( 2) These were the king of Srivijaya and Kata.ha (Kac;laram), corres
ponding to the Maharaja of Zabag, and were born in the Sailendra 
family (of Sdvijaya, not of Java). 

We have the Chinese names of the kings of Srivijaya (San-fo-ch'i), but 
only in the above two cases do we have other sources which give the cor
rect pronounciation. 

(p) April of I 017: the king is named as Hsia-ch'ih-su-wu-ch'a-p'u-mi 
ffiijf.lHDDtili~ (Haji Suvar1_].abhumi). <79

) G. Ferrand has restored 
this name as Haji Sumatrabhumi, and this was followed by R.C. 
Majumdar, <80) but Hsii-wen-ta-la ~)(~:fFlj in the Tao-i-chih-lileh Jib 
~;E~, Su-mu-tou (or ta) -la ~*fB (or ~) w!J in the Yilan-shih jf: 
5e., and Hsii-men-ta-la if§}~~w!J in the Ming-shih fffe.151:: are all names 
of the village of Samudra, along the River Pasei in northern Suma
tra, as W.P. Groeneveldt suggested. <81

) Afterwards, Europeans ap 
plied the name to the whole island, just as they applied the name 
of 'Brunei' to the whole island of Borneo. Thus Su-wu-ch'a-p'u-mi 
cannot be restored as Sumatra Bhumi. The island of Sumatra was 
referred to by Marco Polo as Java Minor. 

( q) August of I 028: the king is named as Shih-li-tieh-hua £JtJl:I:¥ (Sd 
Deva). G. Ferrand restored this as Qddeva. <82

> 

For over fifty years after this date, no embassy came from San-fo-ch'i 
to~the Sung court. As we have mentioned above, the Javanese king Dhar
(78) Ibid., p. 167-168. 
(79) <;;rivijaya, p. 19, note 3. 
(80) Suvar1J,advipa, p. 183, 185. 
(81) Notes, 1877, p. 215. 
(82) <;;rivijaya, p. 20. 
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mavamsa invaded San-fo-ch'i in 992 and occupied Srivijaya for some years, 

but was killed in the battle field in 1007, defending his country against an 

enemy (Srivijaya?). His heir Airlangga (Erlangga) being then only fifteen 

years old, more than twenty years passed before he recovered sovereignty 

over the whole of Java. In 1031, he invaded the country of Vuravari 

(Woerawali) "clear water", which has been variously located in Joh.or (by 

G.P. Rouffaer),<83 l as Srivijaya (by V.S. Callenfels),<84
l and in Java (by N.J. 

Krom).<85l R.C. Majumdar declares that Rouffaer's arguments are far from 

convincing, and that there is nothing to indicate that the places were not 

in Java. <86l We find, in the article Chiu-chiang ii~ of the Tao-i-chih-lileh 

and in the Ying-ai-sheng-lan iMMMHt, the harbour of Tan-chiang ~~

This is a synonym for Vuravari. T. Fujita locates this harbour in the 

mouth of the River Musi, which runs through Palembang (Srivijaya). Thus 

we might be able to adopt Callenfels' suggestion, which means that the in

vasion of Java in 1006-1007 could be the revenge of Maravijayottui1ga

varman of Srivijaya. <87l 

As has already been said, at the beginning of the eleventh century a 

Buddhist temple Culamar:i-ivarma-Vihara was built by the kings of Sdvijaya, 

to which a village was granted by Rajaraja, king of Chola (Chu-lien aJJ). 

This friendly relationship did not last long. Within a few years, hosti

lities broke out and Rajendra Cola sent a naval expedition against his 

powerful adversary beyond the sea. The details preserved in the Cola in

scriptions leave us in no doubt that the expedition was crowned with bril

liant success, and that various parts of the empire of the Sailendras were re

duced by the mighty Cola emperor. In the Tiruvalangadh plates (1017-

18), an inscription at the temple of Malur in the Bangalore district (1024-

25), the Tanjore inscription of Rajendra Cola (1030-31), and in many 

others of this king, details of the expedition are repeatedly recorded. 

They have been studied by G. Coedes, G.P. Rouffaer, G. Ferrand, and 

R.C. Majumdar. <88 l 

The Tamil inscription of Tanjore (1030-31) gives the names of many 

countries subdued by Rajendra Cola. His expedition captured the king 

Sangrama-vijayottungavarman of Ka<;laram with a great store of treasures, 

going on to subdue Srivijaya, Par:i-r:i-ai, Malaiyur, Mayiru<;lingam, Ilanga

sogam, Mappappalam, Mevilimbangam, Valaippandu:ru, Talaittakkolam, 

Madamalingam, Ilamuridesam, Mar:i-akkavaram and Ka<;laram. <s9) R. C. 

(83) B .K.I., LXXVII, 1921, p. 43, 73, 90-92, 112-125, 133. 

(84) S. Matsuoka, Jaba-shi, p. 66, note 1. 

(85) Geschiedenis, p. 241-242; Suvar7Jadvipa, p. 267. 

(86) Suvar7Jadvipa, p. 266, note 3. 

(87) Ibid., Bk. III, Chap. II: Rise of Eastern Java, p. 255-275. 

(88) B.E.F.E.O., XVIII, 1918, p. 5-23; B.K.I., LXXVII, 1921, p. 77-86; ].A., 1922, p. 45; 

J.G.I.S., Vol. I, No. 2, 1934, p. 78-80. (Suvar7Jadvipa, p. 167-190). 

(89) Suvar7Jadvipa, p. 173-174. 
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Majumdar says that these countries were not really independent kingdoms, 
but were merely vassal states of Sangrama-Vijayottungavarman, ruler of 
Kac;laram and Srivijaya, and this view, originally put forward by Hultzsch, 
is accepted by Venkayya and G. Coedes. <9oJ Some of the countries have 
been identified with place-names on current maps. Kac;laram is Sanskrit 
Kata.ha or Kalah (of the Mohammedans), or Kedah, on the west coast of 
the Malay Peninsula; Sdvijaya is Palembang; Malaiyur is Jambi; Ilanga
sogam is Lankasuka, which is near Kedah; Ma-Damalingam is Tambra
lingam, which is between the Bay of Bandon and Ligor, on the east· coast 
of the Malay Peninsula; Ilamuridesam is Rami, the Lamuri of the Moham
medans, and the Lambri of Marco Polo, which are all Achin, or Atjeh, 
on the north tip of Sumatra; Ma-~akkavaram refers to the Nicobar Is
lands. However, the various suggestions as to the identity of Pal).1).ai, 
Mayiruc;lingam, Mappappalam, Mevilimbangam, Valaippandu:ru and Talait
takkolam are not convincing. 

After the death of Rajendra Cola, the Perumber inscription (1069~70) 
of Virarajendradeva states that the king having conquered Kac;laram, was pleased 
to give it back to its king, who worshipped at his feet, which bore ankle
rings. <91J But in the long reign of Kulottunga Cola (1070-1119), at the 
request of the king of Kic;lara, the great king exempted from taxes the vil
lage granted to the Buddhist temple, Sailendra-Cudamal).ivarma-vihara (i.e. 
the one established by King Culamal).ivarman as referred to in the Larger 
Leiden Grant). This is known as the Smaller Leiden Grant, and is dated 
in the twentieth year of the reign of Kulottunga Cola (1089-90). <92 J 

( r) According to the Sung-shih, in 107'7 the great chief Ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo came 
as the embassy of San-fo-ch'i, and was given the title of great general. 
The Chinese text reads as follows: "Shih-ta-shou-ling-ti-hua-ch'ieh
lo-lai-i-wei-pao-shun-mu-lma-ta-chiang-chun 1t::k§f-isJit-tll¥itm%1Bl~~~1i/l~ 
!Ht::kfr.til!. He was also favoured with an imperial edict. The 
date was miswritten as 1067 by G. Ferrand and R.C. Majumdar,. 
and we want to correct the Chinese text here. "Shih-ta-shou-ling
ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo-lai" must be "Ta-shou-ling-ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo-ch'ien-shih
lai" ::k§f-isJi:l:t!!¥fn□ltil:1t*· 'Ta-shou-ling' was the king, and not 
'Tun des plus haut dignitaires" as G. Ferrand translated it, nor 
"one of their high chiefs", as R.C. Majumdar rendered it. To 
illustrate this assertion, we find that the Shou-ling of San-fo-ch'i, 
Hsi-li-ma-hsia-lo-cha ~fUJff l.Uli:r-f!i (Sri Maharaja) was nominated to 
be a great general with the name Pao-shun-mu-Ima 1iJll1t~1t, and 
also the king of San-fo-ch'i .:::1~~11.:E. <93

l Shou-ling was a king, 
(90) Ibid., p. 174. 
(91) Ibid., p. 181. 
(92) Ibid., p. 182. 
(93) Chi-nien-yao-lu ~$~@:,1k, v. 175. 
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and the name of the great general was the same as that awarded 

in 1077. This title was given only to sovereigns, never to ambas

sadors. Moreover, we suggest that Ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo, :!:-li!¥{tm~ of San

fo-ch'i, who sent an embassy to the Sung court, was king of the 

Cola country. In June of 1077 the embassies of the king of Chu

lien a:=ll (Cola, or Chola) Ti-hua-chia-lo :!:-li!¥1Jo• came to the Sung 

court and scattered pearls and pieces of camphor on the floor be

fore the emperor. This was called "san-tien ffiit'.". This name, 

Ti-hua-chia-lo of Cola, is identical with that of the ambassador of 

San-fo-ch'i, and we therefore conclude that Ta-shou-ling~ti-hua-ch'ieh

lo and Ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo were one and the same person, that is, the 

king of Cola, and that the compilers of the Sung-shih made a 

mistake. The passage which refers to S:m-fo-ch'i should be placed 

together with that referring to Cola, in order to make a complete 

sentence of the entry referring to 1077. The 1077 embassy is men

tioned only in the Sung-shih and in the T'ung-kao. There is no 

mention of it in the Sung-hui-yao, the Ch'ang-pien, or the others. 

S.K. Aiyangar identified Ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo with Rajendra Dewa Kulot

tunga. <94
) The kings of Cola named Rajaraja, Rajendra Cola, and 

Rajendra Dewa Kulottunga were written respectively as Lo-ch'a-lo-cha 

•;f;-'F, whose embassies arrived in 1015 and 1020; Shih-li-lo--ch'a

yin-t'o-lo-chu-lo ?~ft-;f;J::P{'t!i~a:~'t (Sri-Rajendra Cola), whose em

bassies came in 1034; and as Ti-hua-ch'ieh-lo, whose embassies 

came in 1077. These are all taken from Sung-shih. G. Ferrand 

and R.C. Majumdar overlooked the mistake, mentioned above, 

made in the Sung-shih, and also those which we shall point out in 
the following two sections. <s-tl 

( s) July of 1079: the Sung-shih and the Yu-hai, vol. 154, state that 

embassies arrived from San-fo-ch'i, but the Sung-hui-yao and the 

Ch'ang-pien note that an embassy of San-fo-ch'i-tan-pei .=:f~~li'1'~ 
arrived on July 3 of the second year of Yiian-feng :5tll: (1079); a 

note to the latter considers the Tan-pei country questionable. We 

know that on July 27 and August 22 the Sung court gave presents 

to the embassies of San-fo-ch'i, with no reference to Tan-pei, and 

the passage of the fifth year of the Yiian-feng reign (1082) should 

be noted. The Ch'ang-pien, as we have seen, questioned whether 

the embassy was of a country Tan-pei-kuo, since the presents and titles 

were given to it in the name of San-fo-ch'i. The Ling-wai-tai-ta 

·•}Hi;~, vol. 2, states that San-fo-ch'i sent embassies from the 

country Tan-pei, who presented tribute. 

( t) October of 1082: the Sung-shih. mentions the date as the third year 

(94) Journal of Indian History, Vol. II, p. 353; SuvarJJ,advzpa, p. 186. 
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of Yiian-f.eng, a mistake; it should be the fifth year. The Sung
hui-yao and the Ch'ang-pien, vol. 330, cite the report of the vice
head of the transportation office of Canton and chief of the over
seas shipping trade office, Sun Chiung ~;UN. Here it was noted that 
a certain master of trade-ships brought letters from the king of San
fo-ch'i-tan-pei-kuo, and a princess who took the charge of the govern
ment. On this country of San-fo-ch'i-tan-pei, the Ling-wai-tai-ta 
states that San-fo-ch'i sent the embassy of Tan-pei-kuo and presented 
tribute. While this may be a commentary on San-fo-ch'i-tan-pei, 
we would conjecture that the tribute-bearers of 1079 and 1082 were 
in fact from Tan-pei (J ambi), and not connected with San-fo-ch'i, 
which had been weakened by the invasion by Cola. It is recorded 
mistakenly in the Sung-shih that the king of San-fo-ch'i calls him
self Tan-pei, since at the time the Chinese were not familiar with 
the latter name, with the result that various misunderstandings 
grew up about Tan-pei. 

( u) September of I O 84 : this date is noted in the Pen-chi of the Sung
shih, the Ch'ang-pien, vol. 248, and in the Sung-hui-yao, but not 
in the San-fo-ch'i-ch'uan of the Sung-shih. The passage saying that 
during Yiian-feng embassies came twice is incorrect. Embassies of 
San~fo-ch'i-tan-pei came twice, in 1079 and 1082, while the embassy 
of San-fo-ch'i came in 1084. 

( v) Intercalar December of 1088: the fifth year of Yiian-feng written in 
the San-fo-ch'i-ch'an of the Sung-shih is a mistake for the third 
year of Yiian-yu jf;tfj. The Sung-hui-yao, the Ch'ang-pien, vol. 
419, the Ling-wai-tai-ta, vol. 2, the Yii-hai, vol. 154, and the 
Shan-t'ang-k'ao-so rlJg~Jrt Part B, vol. 64, all report a tribute 
made in the latter year, and report the San-tien ii~ of the same 
embassies mentioned in the Sung-shih. Thus we know that the 
Sung-shih was mistaken about the date. 

(w) December of 1090: the Pen-chi of the Sung-shih mentions the ar
rival of tributary embassies in the third (1088), fifth (1090), and 
sixth (1091) years of Yiian-yu, but the last date was actually the 
date of their nomination, and they arrived in the previous year. 
They came twice, not three times. The San-fo-ch'i-ch'uan omitted 
that of the fifth year, mentioning only the nominations. 

( x) October of I 094: this date is found in the Pen-chi of the Sung
shih and in the Sung-hui-yao. 

( y) March of 1095 or 1097 : the first date is mentioned in the Shan
t' ang-k' ao-so, Part B, vol. 64, while the Pen-chi mentions only the 
year. On the other hand, the Sung-hui-yao writes: "12:9Jf ~jf -=:+~ 
B ". The 'IZ9 jf ' may be a mistake for the fourth year ( of Shao-
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sheng *B~) or may refer to the second year. We have been un

able to decide which is correct. In the Ch'ang-pien, the text from 

July of 1093 to March of 1097 is missing. According to G. 

Coedes, d'Hervey's translation of the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, vol. 332, 

p. 586, mentions that in 1106 P'u-kan fiiit (Pugan) in Burma sent 

tribute, and that the Sung emperor at first decreed that the em
bassies should be given the same reception as was given to those 

of Cola. Officials of the Shang-shu MJ• office, however, claimed 

that Cola was a vassal state of San-fo-ch'i, whereas Pugan was a 

great kingdom, and the two could not be treated in the same man

ner; the decree, for example, was to be written on better paper 

and sealed in a better box. <95
> We feel, however, that the officials 

were mistaken. Chu-lien i±.it, or Cola, was not a small kingdom, 

but a great one which invaded San-fo-ch'i twice as we have seen. 

( z) Before 1128: According to the Hsi-nien-yao-lu, vol. 17, under 

August of 1128, the prefect of Canton Ch'en Pang-kuang ~Jli!§l:~:3/t 
did not give permission for an embassy from San-fo-ch'i to sell 

precious stones and incense, since these goods were now monopolized 

by the court. No exact date is given. 

( a') September of 1146: we read in the Sung-hui-yao (quoted by the 

Yileh-hai-kuan-chih $.1t;M~, vol. 3) and in the Hsi-nien-yao-lu, 

vol. 155, that the king of San-fo-ch'i sent a letter to the Sung em

peror via the customs house in Canton, and that it was delivered 

to the emperor by the prime minister. 

(b') December of 1156: details are given in the Hsi-nien-yao-lu, vol. 175. 

The chief, or shou-ling, named Hsi-li-ma-hsia-lo-cha ~fUrttgJ!IMii (*St!. 
1'F~t) (Sri Maharaja) was given the honorific titles of Pao-shun-mu

hua-ta-chiang-chiin 1*J!WUJ1~XJ/~]![ and San-fo-ch'i-kuo-wang .=:{~~m 
,3:. The Li-chih m.t~ of the Sung-shih gives the date as the seventh 

year of Shao-hsing *B!Jl! ( 113 7), but this is mistaken, and most likely 

refers to the twenty-seventh year, the year in which the embassy 

left the court. Details of the tribute brought by this embassy are 

given in the Sung-hui-yao as follows: 

Lung-hsien -JJ~i~ (ambergris), one block, 36 chin fr. 
Chen-elm ~rt (pearls), 113 liang 1iij. 

Shan-lrn :EllijftB (coral), one branch, 240 liang. 

Hsi-chiao R.fEJ (rhinoceros horns), 8 pieces. 

Mei-hua-nao-pan #irt:fl~~~ (crystal plates of camphor), 3 pieces. 

Mei-hua-nao #i11::fl~ (crystal of camphor), 200 liang. 

Liu-Ii ]Jlt$.i (lapis lazulis), 39 pieces. 

(95) B.E.F.E.0., XVIII, p. 8. This passage was already quoted by G.E. Gerini in his Re

searches, 1909, p. 624-625. Cf. Suvar1J,advlpa, p. 182. 
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Chin-kang-chui ~Wi!Ua (diamond points), 39 pieces. 
Mao-erh-yen-ch'ing-chih-huan ~Jc.N~att~J;J (cat's eye rings). 
Ch'ing-ma-nao-chih-huan lf~~Jit~rf (blue agate rings). 
Ta-chen-chu-chih-huan .::k.G(f;U~J:J (large pearl rings). 
Wu-no-ch'i MUP3~ (castoreum), 28 liang. 
Fan-pu ;ffi:{ff (foreign cloths), 26 pieces. 
Ta-shih-t'ang ***i (Persian sugar), 4 glass bottles. 
Ta-shih-tsao ** ffl (Persian dates), 16 glass bottles. 
Ch'iang-wei-shui 11•1.k (rosewater), 168 chin. 
Pin-t'ieh-ch'ang-chien ~ii:R~U (large swords of Hindu steel), 

9 pieces. 
Pin-t'ieh-tuan-chien ~ffi~~U (short swords of Hindu steel), 

6 pieces. 
Ju-hsiang 1L{lf (frankincense), 81680 chin. 
Hsiang-ya ~:;f (ivory), 87 pieces, 4065 chin. 
Su-ho-yu itidm (liquid storax), .278 chin. 
M u-hsiang *~ (putchuck), 117 chin. 
Ting-hsiang T~ (cloves), 30 chin. 
Hsiieh-chieh lDllli (dragon's blood), 158 chin. 
A-wei jmj~ (asa-foetida), 127 chin. 
Jou-tou-k'ou ~.RJ&'. (nutmegs), 2674 chin. 
Hu-chiao Mt~ (pepper), 10750 chin. 
T'an-hsiang ;JI:~ (sandalwood), 19935 chin. 
Chien-hsiang ~~ (gharu-wood), 364 chin. c95

l 
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The same details are given in the Shan-t'ang-k'ao-so quoted in the 
note of the passage for 1018 of the Sung-hui-yao, but volume 64 
of the former does not mention this tribute in its section titled 
Ssu-i-fang-kung IZ9~1fffit, and so we conjecture that the details actu
ally apply to the embassy of 1156. In July of 1167 San-fo-ch'i 
begged for thirty thousand copper roofing tiles, and an imperial 
decree was issued ordering them to be made in the two provinces 
of Ch'iian-chou *1-M and Kuang-chou •HI. A prefect named Wang 
Ta-yu 1.:E.::k~, however, disobeyed the order, saying that the smelt
ing and export of copper were forbidden by the law. (97) 

( c') January of 1178: details of the tribute are given in the Sung-hui
yao as follows : 

Chen-chu ffitEK (pearls), 81 liang, 7 ch'ien ~-
Mei-hua-nao-pan mr1JfMJx (crystal plates of camphor), 4 pieces, 

14 chin. 
Lung-hsien ,~UJE (ambergris), 23 liang. 

(96) Cf. Chau ]u-kua, Pt. II. 1 R=l6 ffi. 1 ffi=37.3 grammes. 
(97) The biography of Wang Ta-yu .:f.::k~, Sung-shih 5Rse,, v. 400; Ch'uan-chou-fu-chih 

iJHl'IJ#~, v. 10; Kung-k'uei-chi J:j(~_t~, v. 88. 
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Shan-hu 3:jllfftA (coral), one box, 10 liang. 
Liu-Ii Vii:~ (lapis lazuli), 189 pieces. 
Kuan-yin-p'ing Wltf1rI (long-spouted bottles), 10 pieces. 
Ch'ing-liu-li-p'ing wJm~mt: (blue glass bottles), 4 pieces. 
Ch'ing-k'ou-p'ing w1:HI (blue-spouted bottles), 6 pieces. 
K'uo-k'ou-p'ing )mt:11rI (broad-spouted bottles), large and small, 

5 pieces. 
Huan-p'ing ~Jf::[ (round bottles), 2 pieces. 
Chin-k'ou-p'ing it(~)t:11rI (double-spouted bottles), 2 pieces. 
Ch!ng-p'ing 1$1f:Et: (washing bottles), 4 pieces. 
P'ing 1rI (bottles), 42 pieces. 
Ch'ien-p'an ~M (shallow dishes), 8 pieces. 
Yiian-p'an OOM (round dishes), 38 pieces. 
Ch'ang-p'an *M (long dishes), I piece. 
P'an M (dishes), 2 pieces. 
Shen-chin-ching-p'ing ~:sE1$ffi (gilt bottles for washing hands), 

2 pieces. 
Shen-chin-ch'iian-pei-lien-kai Z~:sEf.J;~lI!]jl (gilt wineglass with 

cover), pair. 
Shen-chin-ch'eng-shui-p'ing Z~:sE~7.kttI (gilt water bottles), 

l piece. 
Ch'ii-chih JffllB (wineglasses), 3 pieces. 
Hsiao-ch'ii-chih ,J,JffllB (small wineglasses), 2 pieces. 
Hsiang-lu -ffi:'.l;f (incense burner), l piece. 
Ta-hsiao-kuan j(,HI (large and small jars), 22 pieces. 
Ta-hsiao-yu *'hfu (large and small bowls), 33 pieces. 
Ta-hsiao-tieh j(,Ni (large and small saucers), 4 pieces. 
Ta-hsiao-shu-k'uei-tieh j(1Hi.i~~ (large and small hollyhock-

shaped saucers), 2 pieces. 
Hsiao-yiian-tieh ,J,001il (small round saucers), l piece. 
Fan-t'ang {!Um (foreign sugar), 4 glass bottles, 15 chin, 8 liang. 
Fan-tsao ;ffi:ffl (foreign dates), 3 glass bottles, 8 chin. 
Chih-tzu-hua ffi--rTI: (gardenia flowers), 4 glass bottles, 180 liang. 
Hsiang-ya *:::f (ivory), 60 pieces, 2109 chin, 9 liang, 6 ch'ien ~
Hu-chiao iiJ.lffi (pepper), 1550 chin. 
Chia-chien-huang-shou-hsiang ~~~~-W (gharu wood), 85 chin. 
Ch'iang-wei-shui -fr-fik7_/( (rosewater), 3009 chin. 

Jou-tou-k'ou ~:i[~ (nutmegs), 80 chin. 
A-wei [m.J~ (asa-foetida), 230 chin. 

Mei-yao ii~~ (myrrh), 280 chin. 

An-hsi-hsiang *·~,,w (benzoin), 210 chin. 
Tai-mei :E1tE~ (tortoise shells), 105 chin. 
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Mu-hsiang *~ (putchuck), 85 chin. 
T'an-hsiang ;!I:~ (sandalwood), 1570 chin. 
Mao-erh-ch'ing ~Jc,lffl- (cat's eyes), 11 pieces. 
Fan-chien =i:~U (foreign swords), 15 ping ifi. 
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According to the Li-chih w.t~ of the Sung-shih, vol. 119, tribute for 
the year 1178 was valued at 25,000 min *I (one min equals 1,000 wen 
.Jt) ; the gift sent in return was ling-chin-lo-chiian liit1tJf*ij (various kinds 
of silk) plus 2,500 liang of silver. Among the tributes of 1156 and 1175, 
are contained all the products of southern Asia, from the Moluccas to 
Arabia and Persia, illustrating the enormous energy of the Mohammedan 
sea traders. Many Mohammedans came as the embassies of San-fo-ch'i, ex
ploiting the tributary relationship between the southern Asian countries and 
the Sung dynasty. 

During the 150 years of the Southern Sung p;i=J* period, few embassies 
came to China from San-fo-ch'i, for various reasons. One was the relative 
poverty of the Southern Sung danasty, which had lost the northern half of 
China occupied by the Chin ¾, and was still engaged in endless conflicts 
with them. Another was the activity of the Chinese traders themselves, 
who sailed south carrying their own products for trade, without waiting for 
the foreign ships to arrive. They would sail with the monsoon, leaving in 
the autumn and returning after May. Yet we should not conclude from 
the lack of embassies that the San-fo-ch'i nation had declined. On the 
contrary, Chao Ju-k'uo ffi&m mentions its greatness in his Chu-fan-chih, 
composed in 1225. It was a great trading centre, and fifteen states were 
dependent upon it. These were as follows: 

(I) P'eng-feng ~ii (Pahang on the east coast of the Malay Peninsula). 
( 2) Teng-ya-nung Jt::;f{I (Trengganu, same). 
( 3) Ling-ya-ssu-chia ~::;fW(jJp (Lankasuka, near Kedah, same) 
( 4) Chi-Ian-tan ef]ljf.t (Kelantan, same). 
( 5) Fo-lo-an 1t~:tz: (Beranang, on the , Langat river, west coast of the 

same). (South Selangor?) 
( 6) Jih-lo-t'ing 8 ~~ (Jellotting, on the east coast(?) of the same, or 

the Sala.hit of Mohammedan writers?). 
( 7) Ch'ien-mai ¥1~ (Possibly the Semang tribe of the Malay Peninsula). 
( 8 ) Pa-t' a t&:~ (Possibly the Batak tribe of Sumatra). 
( 9 ) Tan-ma-ling •. ~~ (Tambrali:tiga (Ligor) on the Malay Peninsula). 
(10) Chia-lo-hsi jJp~:ffi- (Grahi, or Caiya (J aiya) on the same). 
(11) Pa-lin-feng E:i#til (Palembang, in Sumatra). 
(12) Hsin-t'o ~jffi (Sunda, in Java). 
(13) Chien-pi iU~ (Kampei, in North Sumatra). 
(14) Lan-wu-li fi#/WJE (Lamuri, or Atjeh in North Sumatra). 
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(15) Hsi-Ian isrli (Ceylon). c9si 

The Arab writers Edrisi' (1154), Kazwi'ni' (1203-1283), Ibn Said (1208 
or 1214-1274 or 1286), and Dimaski' (c. 1325) all refer to the glory and 
power of Zabag, but it is difficult to tell whether they write from personal 
knowledge or merely quote old writers, which was frequently the case. But 
in any case the Chinese accounts difinitely prove the existence of the king
dom. <99i. 

As we can see, some of the 15 dependencies have yet to be satis• 
factorily identified, and other problems also arise from the Chu-fan-chih, 

from the citing of Palembang as a dependency rather than the capital of 
San-fo-ch'i. The important states of Katah (Kac;laram, or Kalah, i.e. Kedah} 
and Malayu (i.e. Jambi, in Sumatra) are not included. T. Fujita con
cludes, in his identification of Shih-li-fo-shih, San-fo-ch'i and Chiu-chiang, 
that San-fo-ch'i was in fact Jambi and not Palembang at all. C10oi We will 
discuss this problem later. Here we will simply point out the mistakes of 
Chao Ju-k'uo. San-fo-ch'i is clearly Palembang. 

We find a king Candrabhanu of Tambralinga mentioned in the Jaiya 
inscription of 1230. G. Ferrand has identified this king with a king of 
Javaka of the same name, who twice invaded Ceylon as mentioned in the 
Mahavamsa Chronicle of Ceylon, in 1236 and 1256. There is a passage 
"who was pleased to take the Chola country, Ceylon, and the crown, and 
the crowned head of the (_;avaka" in the inscription (1264) of Jatavarman 
Vi'ra-PaI_J.c;lya, king of Pa1_1c;lya of South India. The same king's inscription 
of the following year lists Kac;laram among his vassals, cwo which prompts 
G. Ferrand to remark: "II faut done poser que Kac;laram est Javaka et 
identifier egalement celiu-la a (_;rivijaya. " 002i N .J. Krom concludes too that 
the failures of the invasions of Ceylon formed the main cause of the de
cline of San-fo-ch'i. While G. Coedes has said that Candrabhanu was a 
king of Tambralinga and not of Zabag, cio3i we would suggest that the two 
kings of this name were one and the same, <104) i.e., a king of Tambralinga 
which the Ceylonese called Javaka, but that this Javaka was not, as G. 
Coedes says: "l'equivalent geographique" with Zabag. The rise of Tam
bralinga signified the decline of Srivijaya. The Chu-fan-chih also tells us 
that Chien-pi ~it, although a dependent of San-fo-ch'i, defeated the latter's 
army and set up the king of its own. oo5) Since Tambralinga was also in-

(98) Chau Ju-kua, p. 65-66; Suvar1J,advipa, p. 193-194. 
(99) Suvartiadvipa, p. 192. 
(100) Nankai-hen, p. 47-68. 
(101) G. Ferrand, Qdvijaya, p. 48-49. 
(102) Ibid., p. 50. 
(103) A propos de la chute du royaume de <;;rivijaya, B .K.I., LXXXIII, 1927. 
(104) K.A. Nifakanta Sastri opposed to G. Coedes in his 'Srivijaya, Candrabhanu and Vira 

Pa1J-dya', T.B.G., LXXVII, 1637, p. 251-268. 
(105) Kampar in the Chau Ju-kua, p. 71. Kampei in T. Fujita's Nankai-hen, p. 67. 
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eluded among the vassal states of San-fo-ch'i, we can probably conclude that 
at the beginning of the thirteenth, San-fo-ch'i began to decline and local 
princes began to gain in power. 

The most important of these new powers was Malayu in Sumatra. In 
1275 Krtanagara of Singhasari in eastern Java sent an army to attack 
Malayu. We will give details later. Ten years later, this king gave a 
stone statue of Amoghapasalokesvara to Malayu. An inscription on the 
pedestal of the image, found at Padang Roco, near Sungai Lansat in the 
Batanghari district of Jambi, tells us that in 1286 the image was brought 
from Java to Suvar:r:i-abhumi and set up at Dharmasraya. It was worship
ped by all the subjects of Malayu-Brahma:r:i-a, K~atriya, Vaisya, and Sudra
but particularly by the king Srimat Tribhuvanaraja Maulivarmadeva. (lOB) 

R.G. Majumdar says that in 1286 the kingdom of Malayu, which j_udging 
by the spot where· the inscription was found extended far into the Suma
tran interior, was a vassal state of Java. This was a great achievement 
and may be regarded as the crowning glory of the reign of Krtanagara. 
We must, however, acknowledge the power of Malayu, as Krtanagara's ex
pedition did not even refer to Srivijaya (Palembang), and it seems that 
Zabag or the Maharaja must have become simply nominal. 

During the Yiian 51: dynasty in China, mention is rarely found of San
fo-ch'i, while Malayu is mentioned often in the Yuan-shih. Marco Polo 
records only Malaiur, not San-fo-ch'i (Palembang). According to the Pen
chi of the Yuan-shih, in August of 1280 So-tu 11~fB wanted to visit San-fo
ch'i and seven other countries, but was refused permission by Khubilai 
Khan. In December of that year, however, Su-la-man jfil*lj• (Sulayman), 
envoy to Mu-la-yu **Urn (Malayu) was nominated Chao-t'ao-shih 1~111]1!. 
The following June Chan-ssu-ting ~,~,T (Shamsuddin) was sent to Mu-la
yu, but his ship was wrecked. In the biography of I-hei-mi-shih :$~JZ/s~ 
in the Yuan-shih we find that he sent Cheng Kuei J~It to Mu-yu-lai *l±l * (i.e. Malayu) in 1293, and according to the Pen-chi £or October of 1294 
the embassies of Nan-wu-li mIBJE. (Lambri), Su-mu-ta-la jfil*~*U (Sumatra), 
Mo-la-mao 1JUF1]:;y (correctly yii r) (Malayu), T'an-yang tl~~ (the River 
Tamiang) returned to their countries, all of which were on Sumatra Island. 
Lambri ( or Atjeh, Achin), Sumatra (near Pasei), the River Tamiang (near 
Aroe and Tanoeang) were in North Sumatra. In January of 1299 tributes 
arrived at the Yiian court from Hsien 51. (Sukhothai in Siam), Mo-la-yu 1J£ 
w!J EB (Malayu), and Lo-hu m~- (Lopburi in Siam). The small countries of 
northern Sumatra were once considered tributaries of San-fo-ch'i, but now 
became vassal states of the Yiian. 

Malayu had two rivals, Siam and the Majapahit kingdom of Java. 
According to the Yuan-shih, the Tao-i-chih-lueh and the Nagara-kr:tagama, 
about the middle of the fourteenth century the struggle between these three 
(106) Suvar?J,advlpa, p. 298-299; G. Ferrand, Qrivijaya, p. 123-24. 
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became intense. Siam attacked Tumasik (Singapore Island), which at the 
time may have been a vassal of Malayu. T. Fujita suggests that Marco 
Polo's Malaiur was Tumasik, <107l but we cannot accept his identification. 
The inscription of Dharmasraya mentions 'Bhumi Malayu' in 1286, and at 
that time Dharmasraya was the capital of Malayu, as we have seen. It is 
possible that Malayu moved its capital from Jambi to the upper reaches of 
the J ambi (R. Hari) to protect it from foreign invasions, particularly from 
the Javanese. G. Ferrand has enumerated the kings of Malayu as follows: 
<;rimat Tribuvana rajamaulivarmadeva (1286); Advayavarman, father of 
<;rimat <;ri Adayadityavarman Rajendramaulimanivarmadeva (1347, died 
1378); Anangavarman, son of Adayadityavarman. oosJ The inscription en
graved on the pedestal of a great statue of the Buddha in Vat Hua Vien, 
J aiya (Siamese: Xaya) on the Malay Peninsula is incorrectly dated, but is 
certainly after the mid-thirteenth century. In it the name of the king 
Kamraten Afi. Maharaja <;rimat Trailokyarajamaulibhu~ai:iavarmadeva is men
tioned. G. Ferrand suggests that this king was a ruler of Malayu, <109

l in 
which case the province of Grahi (Chia-lo-hsi ;!Jo!il:m in the Chu-fan-chih) 
must have been under the authority of Malayu. 

K:rtanagara of Java, after his invasion of Malayu mentioned above, 
sent the Mongol embassy home after tattooing him on his face. Khubilai 
in anger sent an army to Java, but K:rtanagara was dead before it arrived, 
having been killed in 1292 by the governor of Kac;liri (also called Daha) 
Jayakatvang (Djajakatong). Vijaya, a son-in-law of K:rtanagara, gained the 
support of the Mongol army to destroy Jayakatvang, but later turned upon 
it, forcing it to leave Java after a great damage. He then founded a new 
capital, calling it Majapahit, became the first king of the Majapahit king
dom, and named himself Krtarajasa. His fifth queen was a princess of 
Malayu, which had already been conquered by K:rtanagara. The marriage 
came about in the following way. When the Javanese army of occupation 
heard of the death of their king, they seem to have made preparations to 
return, bringing rich tribute paid by the vanquished princes of Malayu. They 
reached Java ten days after Vijaya triumphed over the Mongol army. Of 
the two Malayu princesses whom they brought home with them, the youn
ger was married to K:rtarajasa and the elder to a 'Deva', the latter princess 
becoming the mother of the king of Malayu, Tuhan J anaka, called also 
Sri Marmadeva or Haji Mantrolot. In view of the growing importance of 
Malayu, this marriage relation between the two states was undoubtedly a 
fact of great political importance. cnoJ 

We must now consider Chiu-chiang lim, the new name by which San-

(107) H. Ikeuchi (ed.) ?ill~~. Kenpo Iso iU~dlJ~OC, 1930, p. 70. 
(108) <,;rivijaya, p. 126. 
(109) Ibid., p. 125-127. 
(ll0) Suvar1J,advzpa, p. 320. 
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fo-ch'i came to be called. It is first mentioned in the Tao-i-chih-lileh of 
Wang Ta-yiian 1.£::.kv/M, who in the mid-fourteenth century travelled around 
many south-east Asian countries. He tells us that Hsien ~ (i.e. Sukhothai 
in Siam) surrendered to Lo-hu BM (i.e. Lopburi in Siam) in May of 1349. 
The preface of Wu Chien ~~ was dated 1349, from which we conclude 
that the book was compiled in the second half of that year. In the Tao
i-chih-lileh, Chiu-chiang and San-fo-ch'i are treated separately. On the basis, 
of this, T. Fujita suggests that in fact Chiu-chiang was Palembang, while 
San-fo-ch'i was actually Jambi, cno and we may accept this conclusion. Ob
viously Wang confused the new, unfamiliar name of Chiu-chiang with that 
of San-fo-ch'i, taking what was really Malayu to be San-fo-ch'i; since he 
does not mention Malayu, which had frequent intercourse with the Yuan 
ourt, we conclude that our theory is correct. 

Later, Malayu was again invaded by Java. Gadjah Mada was appoint
ced chief minister (Pati of Majapahit) in 1331 during the regentship of 
J ayavi~1.mvardhan1, the granddaughter of K:rtanagara, and died in 1364 dur
ing the reign of Rayam Wuruk (died 1385). In these years Gajah Mada 
conquered a number of islands in the archipelago, of which a detailed list 
is given in the Nagara-kr:tagama, composed by the poet Prapantja in 1365 
and dedicated to the king Rayam Wuruk. The book divides these states 
into several groups. Tanah ri Malayu ... Les principales iles, dit le poem, 
qui sont sous la souverainete du pays de Malayu sont les suivantes: Djambi, 
Palemban, Teba et Dharmasraya, Ka:r:i-9-is, Kahwas, Manankawa, Siyak, Re
kan, Kampar et Pane, Kampe, Harwa, Mandahilin, Tumihan, Parlak 
et Barat, Lwas et Samudra et Lamuri, Batan, Lampun, et Barus. 
Telles sont les principales (iles) du pays de Malayu tout entier; tous ces 
pays dependent (de Madjapahit). (112) We can see from this poem that the 
whole island of Sumatra was under the authority of Malayu and now came 
under the sway of the Majapahit king. 

Although the Tao-i-chih-lileh was compiled fifteen years before the de
dication of the N agara-kr:tagama, there is no mention of the subjugation 
of Malayu, even though Bali was taken over by Gajah Mada in 1343. 
The new name of Chiu-chiang, however, does occur. Thus, though we 
are not sure when exactly the name was first applied to Palembang, we 
can conclude that its use denotes the decline of that place in the thirteenth 
century. Chinese scholars in the Wang-Ii •M period (1573-1619) of the 
Ming dynasty claimed that the name Chiu-chiang, which means 'old har
bour', was given to Palembang to distinguish it from Grisee on the north
east coast of Surabaya, where the Chinese had founded a 'new village', or 
Hsin-ts'un ~tt. cmJ Yet there is no mention of Hsin-ts'un in the Tao-i-

(Ill) Nankai-hen, p. 47-67. 
(ll2) Relations p. 652; Suvan;advipa, p. 330. 
(ll3) Ying-ya-sheng-lan -~)m~, entry Chao-wa )RP!,. 
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chih-lueh, from which we can deduce that the 'new village' was not yet 
founded by the mid-fourteenth century. The real origin of the new term 
Chiu-chiang lies in the political changes taking place; that is, the decline 
of San-fo-ch'i and the rise of Malayu. As the Chinese transferred their at
tentions, they also began to refer to the old centre, Palembang, as the 'old 
harbour'. 

In 1368 the Mongol rulers of China were driven out and the Ming 
dynasty was established. During the Hung-wu ~1Ft era embassies came 
three times to China from San-fo-ch'i, and in 1370 the first Ming emperor 
sent an envoy to San-fo-ch'i. In September of the following year the first 
tribute-bearing mission arrived representing the king Ma-ha-la-cha-pa-la-pu 
.%~frJ1LJU[~rJ r, which G. Ferrand has restored as Maharaja Prabhu and R.C. 
Majumdar as Maharaja Prabu. Tribute was also presented in 1374 and 
in January of 1375 by the king Ma-na-ha-pao-lin-pang tl~PtfS~Jti>tf~ (restor
ed by G. Ferrand as Maharaj~ de Palembait); in September of 1375 by 
the king Seng-ch'ieh-lieh-yii-lan ffl'itJntiW¥lli (not restored); and in 1377 by 
the king Ma-na-che-wu-li JfffflS~fil.@l (restored as Maharaj a Wuli or Wuni ?), 
whose father Ta-ma-sha-na-a-che if_g)ffyj>fflSjlPJ ~ (not restored) had died in the pre
ceding year. <114) The last even asked permission from the emperor to ascend 
his throne, upon which envoys were sent carrying a seal and an imperial 
edict commissioning him king of San-fo-ch'i. This interference in the af
fairs of a vassal state naturally irritated the Javanese, who had already 
conquered San-fo-ch'i and who waylaid and killed the Ming envoys. After 
this event San-fo-ch'i declined and no more embassies were sent. In 1380, 
taking advantage of Hu Wei-yung's tJHrt• rebellion, San-fo-ch'i induced 
an imperial envoy, to the anger of the Javanese who reproached 
San-fo-ch'i and sent the envoy back courteously. After this date foreign 
traders ceased to come to China. In 1397, the Ming emperor decided to 
send an envoy to Java, but fearing obstructions by San-fo-ch'i he attempted 
to deliver the message to Java via Siam, which was loyal to him. San-fo
ch'i being a vassal of Java, his intention was to demonstrate his benevo
lence through Java. Thus by this time San-fo-ch'i had slipped from a 
glorious kingdom to a local state under the authority of Java, and thus 
.the Chinese came to call it the 'old harbour'. cm) 

Now, many Chinese refugees had fled from the provinces of Fu-chien 
WI~ and Kuang-tung ~}¥[, making their homes in Java and Sumatra. Fol
lowing the decline of San-fo-ch'i the authority of the Javanese was not yet 
perfected and the Chinese, left to their own devices, elected as their chief 
a man from Nan-hai 1¥ft-Bj in Canton, Liang Tao-ming ~~EJ)j, who had 
lived there for many years, had roamed over the sea and who had the sup-

(114) Qrivijaya, p. 24-25; Suvar~iadvipa, p. 202. 
(115) Qrivijaya, p. 26-27. 
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port of several thousand soldiers and common people from Fu-chien and 
Kuang-tung. By chance, Sun Hsiian :fIH! left China on an errand, met the 
son of Liang Tao-ming, and took him back to China with him. In 1405 
an envoy from Liang's native village was sent to Palembang, following 
which Liang Tao-ming and Cheng Po-k'o ~G1aPJ went to Peking with tri
bute. In the next year one of the Chiu-chiang chiefs, Ch'en Tsu-i ~tfflfl~ 
sent his son Shih-liang ±.N and a nephew of Liang Tao-ming to Peking. 
Ch'en Tsu-i also from Canton, however, was a pirate and source of embar
rassment to the abassadors, so that in 1407 he was caught by the famous 
admiral Cheng Ho ~Glo and sent to Peking where he was ~xecuted. In 
September of the same year the Chiu-chiang-hsiian-wei-ssu !ire'@'~'§J was 
created and Shih Chin-ch'ing 1n!i~J~5 was nominated to be its chief, or 
Hsiian-wei-shih '@'fffit1i. It was he who had informed Cheng Ho of the 
treachery of Ch'en Tsu-i. When he died his son Chi-sun ~:f~ succeeded 
him, in January of 1424, as mentioned in the Ming-shih and in the Ming
shih-lu Ejfj(~. In the Ying-ai-sheng-lan, it is written that his second 
daughter Shih Erh-chieh 1.fili.=:~Ji succeeded him. According to the Rekidai 
Ho-an .~1i:ll~ (archives of Okinawa) Bk. 1, vols. 42-43, there were 
several diplomatic contacts between Okinawa and Palembang between Sep
tember of 1428 and October of 1440, in which the names Pen Mu-niang 
*§~N., Pen T'ou-niang *®tN., and Shih-shih Ta-niang-tzu 1.ftli.E£:::km.H, of 
San-fo-ch'i-kuo Chiu-Chiang .=:f~~~fflre or San-fo-ch'i-kuo Pao-lin-pang ... 
Ji#1~ were mentioned. <ml In these references San-fo-ch'i designated only 
Chiu-chiang or Palembang then, not the great empire of the past. 

In 1577 a Chinese merchant went to Palembang and saw the Canto
nese pirate Chang Lien ~ff, who also owned a line of shops and to whom 
attached many men from Chang-chou ~1'M and Ch'iian-chou .zU+J. 011) 

1-ching, after leaving Malayu, voyaged to Chieh-t'u ~~' which is now 
Kedah on the west coast of the Malay Peninsula. This place was Kataha 
in the Sanskrit inscriptions, Kac;lara, Kac;laram or Kic;lara, Kic;laram in the 
Tamil inscriptions, the Kalah (Kalah), or Kalah-bar of the Mohammedan 

writers, Kec;la in the Javanese Nagarakyetagama, Ko-lo ~m, Ko-lo ifm, Ko
lo-fu-sha-lo ~m'i't.J;,m (fu-sha-lo from the Malay 'besar' meaning large) in 
the Hsin T'ang-shu, vol. 222, B. I-ching, in his note in the Ken-pen-shuo
i-ch'ieh-yu-po-i-chieh-mo tN*i.5?.~tJJ~s~~m, vol. 5, 011> informs us that 

Chieh-t'u was a vassal state of Fo-shih f~~- Sulayman wrote (in about 
851) that Kalah-bar was a part of Zabag and governed by the same king 
(Maharaja). Abu Zayd also wrote (about 916) that the authority of the 
Maharaja extended to Serboza, Rami and Kalah. Mas'udi said (about 943) 

(116) Ch. Ito fJ!jFf,'[t1,:;t: and Y. Kamakura j(C@;-'1':;t:E!~, Nankai Kotoji i¥.i~"'i5~~' 1937, p. 
3-14. 

~117) Taisho Shinshu Daiz6ky6 7\.iBrfr1~7\~f.fil, Vol. 24, p. 477 c. 
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that Kalah and Serboza were within the realm of the Maharaja. The in

scriptions of the Cola kingdom tell us that Mara-vijayotturigavarman was 

born in the Sailendra family and was the king of Srivijaya and Kata.ha 

(see the inscription of the twenty-first year of Rajaraja the Great (1005), 

Sanskrit portion), while the Tamil portion mentions C-ulamanivarman only 

as ruling over Kidara or Kagara. <113
) The Sung-shih mentions Maravijayot

turigavarman. (in 1008) as Ma-lo-p'i lfflt.Bt of San-fo-ch'i. Later, from an 

inscription of about 1084 we learn that the Cola king Kulottungacoladeva 

exempted from taxes the village granted to the temple of Sailendracudam

a:r:iivarmavihara at the request of the king of Kigara. <119
l G. Ferrand iden

tifies the Kagaram of the 1265 inscription at Vira-pa:r:idya as c_;rivijaya, ozoJ 

and R.C. Majumdar suggests that the king Sarigramavijayotturigavarman of 

Kagaram, who was captured by the Cola king Rajendracoladeva in 1030-

31,, was the ruler of Kadara and Srivijaya.<121
l We conclude therefore that 

the kings of Kata.ha or Kagaram in the Cola inscriptions were in fact the 

kings of Srivijaya. 
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